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MELODIC LECTION MARKS IN LATIN MANUSCRIPTS FOR MASS (1) 
Eleanor G IRAUD 
The neume-like signs found between text lines in many lectionaries a re often over-
looked. Together with punctuation, these melodic lec tion marks helped readers to 
determ ine how a nd where to begin the melod ic cadences that marked the ends of 
phrases. Using the Dominican exemplar manuscripts of c. 1260-the earliest books 
to include both melodic lection marks and pitch-specific notation indicating how to 
conclude each type of phrase-this a rticle demonstrates the function of each sign, 
and thereby reveals t he relationship between melodic lection marks and the reading 
of Mass lections. Based on a study of over 60 manuscripts used for public reading, 
th is article traces the emergence of melodic lect ion marks in t he early Middle Ages, 
examining the ways in which they were systematised in Cistercian, Dominican, and 
Sarum books. 
At first glance, it is easy to overlook the neume-like signs above the text in the 
Dominican Epistle Lectionary of Pl. 1: one is found above << Ad hebreos» in the 
first line, and three are found on the fifth line up, over the two final sy llables of 
« testamenti » and the third of <mediator>>, for example. It is generally acknowl-
edged that these were a type of melodic sign that would have guided a reader in 
the intonation of the t ext; passages of the Bible such as this, known as lections 
or pericopes, have been intoned in Mass since the beginnings of the Christian lit-
urgy (2 ). To assist in this practice, a system of punctuation signs known as posilu-
rae was developed for punctuating lections and other texts to be read aloud, indi-
cating whether the sentence was complete, incomplete or a question (3). Each type 
of phrase closed with a different melodic pattern , and the punctuation helped the 
reader determine which pattern was appropriate. To guide the reader in the place-
ment of t he melodic pattern , medieval and early modern lectionaries were some-
times supplied with small melodic marks above certain words, as seen in Pl. 1 ('). 
I sha ll call these << melodic lection marks ». The provision of such marks supplements 
(1) I would like to thank a ll the scholars who gave me advice and feedback on earlier versions 
of this paper, especially Michael Gull ick, Claire Maitre, Nigel Palmer, Susan Rankin and Teresa 
Webber. 
(2) Michel HUGLO, «Evangelium », Die Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwarl: allgemeine Enzy-
klopiidie der Musik, Sachteil, ed. Ludwig Finscher, 2nd edn, 9 vols., Kassel, 1994-2007, vol. 3, 
cols. 212-216, at col 212. 
(3) The emergence and development of positurae is traced in Malcolm B. PARKES, Pause and 
Effect: an Introduction lo the History of Punctuation in the West, Aldershot, 1992, p. 35-40. 
(4) Melodic lection marks of t his kind were used solely in the simpler, daily Mass lections; cer-
tain special lections, such as the reading of the Liber Generationis at Christmas a nd Epiphany, a re 
intoned in a different, more elaborate manner, and thus are often provided with full neumatic 
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the punctuation signs, giving further clarification regarding the melodic ouliine of 
individua l phrases . However, li tlle has been written on the melodic signification of 
each sign and on the relationship of the signs to the melodic patterns. This may 
be part of the more general want of literature on the reading of texts a loud (5) . 
Hairline accent marks in publically read texts are similar in purpose to melodic 
lection marks, giving a reader extra gu idance in the ora l delivery of a text. Neither 
practice is systematically recorded in cata logues or palaeography manuals, which 
obscures the ex tent of t heir use and prevents a wider awareness of their importance 
and signification. 
Melodic lection marks can be classed as ekphonetic notation, that is rnotation 
designed to facilitate the solemn cantillation of lessons>> (6). Ekphonctic nota-
tions were common in Hebrew, Syriac and Byzantine (Greek) trad it ions, which 
have received much scholarly atten tion (). By compa rison, the separate system 
of melodic ma rks in Latin lections has barely been addressed (8 ) . The scant li t-
notation, even in leclionaries where the lections were otherwise unmarked. M. HUGLO <«Evange-
lium , (supra n. 2), cols. 2 14-216. 
(5) The need for a study of the palaeographic evidence for public reading was brought lo 
scholarly attention by Leonard Boyle, inspiring the research of Teresa Webber, who presented 
her work on Public Read ing and its Books at the Lyell Lectures in Oxford, 2016; Leonard E. 
BovLE, , Tonic Accent, Codicology and Literacy ,, The Centre and its Compass: Studies in Medieval 
Literature in Honor of Professor John Leyerle, Robert A. Taylor (ed.), Kalamazoo, Ml, 1993, (Stud-
ies in medieval culture, 33), p. 1-10 ; Leonard E. BOYLE, , The Friars and Reading in Public,, Le 
uocabulaire des ecoles des Mendiants au moyen age: Acles du co/Loque, Porto, (Porlugal), 11-12 oclo-
bre 1996, Maria Candida Pacheco (ed.), Turnhout, 1999, (Eludes sur le vocabu la irc intellectuel 
du Moyen Age, 9), p. 8-15; Teresa WEBBER, , Reading in the Refectory: Monastic Practice in 
England, c. 1000-c. 1300,, London University Annual John Coffin Memorial Palaeography Lecture, 
18 February 2010, https ://www.academia.edu/9489001 /Read ing_in_the_ Refectory _Monastic_ 
Practice_ in_ England_ c._ I 000-c.1300 
(6) Gudrun ENGBERG, , Ekphonetic otation , , in Graue Music Online, ed. L. Macy, hllp:// 
www.oxfordmusiconline.com [accessed 26th November 2014J. 
(7) Egon WELLESZ, ,Studien zur Palaographie der byzantinischen Musik , , Zeilschrifl fur 
Musikwissenschafl, 12/ 7, 1930, p. 385-397; Carsten HOEG, La no/a/ion ekphonetique, Copenhague, 
1935, (Monumenta Musicae Byza ntinae : Subsidia, I , fasc. 2}; Sand ra MARTANI, , ll eilige Schrifl 
und Ekphonesis: wie der Text die Musik form t,, Studia Musicologica Academiae Scienliarum Hun-
garicae, 45/1-2, 2004, p. 149-163; G. ENGBERG, ,Ekphonetic Notation» (supra n. 6). 
(8) A short description of these , melodic accents, is g iven by Susan Hankin in her description 
of Cambridge, Trinity College, B.11.13, a fifteenth-century English Lectionary, in lain FENLON, 
(ed .) Cambridge Music .Uanuscripls, 900-1700, Cambridge, 1982, p. 91-93. The marking of lections 
is briefly ou tlined in Michel HUGLO, Les liures de chant lilurgique, Turnhout, 1988, (Typologie 
des sources du Moyen Age occidental, 52), p. 18. Lection marks a re cursorily acknowledged in 
the entr ies on Epistle a nd Gospel lcctions in Musik in Geschich/e und Gegenwarl, which primarily 
focus on t he (later) pitched intonation formulae: M. 1-IuGLO, ,Evangelium , (supra n. 2), col. 213; 
Eckhard JASCHINSKI, «Epis tel ,, Die Musik in Geschichle und Gegenwarl: allgemeine Enzyklopiidie 
der Musik, Sachleil, ed. Ludwig FINSCHER, 2nd edn , 9 vols., Kassel, 1994-2007, vol. 3, cols. 11 5-
12 1, at col. 119 ; Bruno STABLE IN, ,Epistel », Die Musik in Geschichle und Gegenwarl: allgemeine 
Enzyklopiidie der Musik, ed. Fried rich BLUME, 17 vols., Kassel, 1949-1986, vol. 3, cols. 1445-1453, 
a t col. 1446; Bruno STABLEIN, , Evangeliunu, Die Musik in Geschichle und Gegenwar/: allgemeine 
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erat ure on the topic tends to exa mine these signs as a precursor to Western neu -
matic notation (a hypothesis which is then generally dismissed) without acknowl-
edging that the melodic lection marks continued alongside neumes well into the 
sixteenth century, by which time neumatic notations had largely been superseded 
by square chant notation (9). Some remedy is begun in Nigel Palmer's substantial 
paper exploring the reading of lections in the Cistercian Order, which exa mines 
melodic lection marks within h is discussion of punctuation (10). As Palmer's work 
has shown, melodic lection marks deserve to be studied in thei r own right, as a 
system of signs whose fu nction was to faci litate the reading of lections, instead of 
comparing them to neumatic notation or later practices. 
Precise pitch information is not included in these signs, and they are not super-
seded by pitch specific notation (as is the case fo r neumat ic notation). Consequently, 
when studied in isolation , it is unclear precisely what each sign indicated, leading 
Gud run E ngberg to conclude that «in no case is the musical significa nce of these 
signs known. >> (") Although th is is true to a certai n extent, it is nonetheless pos-
sible to deduce the signification of t he ma rks when a lectionary includes a modus 
legendi with pi tch-specific stave notation, exemplify ing how to per form each type 
of phrase. 
The first books to explicitly set out a nd notate the melodic formulae for differ-
ent types of phrase were the Dominican liturgical exemplars dating from shortly 
after 1256 (12). Using the Epistle and Gospel Lectionaries found in the Dominican 
exemplar Ms . London, B ritish L ibrary, Additiona l 23935 (c. 1259-1262, hereafter 
Ms. BL Add 23935), the nex t section of this paper will demonstrate the function 
of each sign and thus reveal precisely how the use of melodic marks related to the 
readi ng of Mass lections. W hile Ms. BL Add 23935 wi ll be used as a case study, 
Enzyklopiidie der Musik, ed. Friedrich BLUME, 17 vols., Kassel, 1949-1986, vol. 3, cols. 1618-1629, 
at col. 1618. Wagner's study of Latin L ektionszeichen focusses on the punctuation a nd notated 
melod ic formu lae : Peter WAGNER, Einfuhrung in die gregorianischen Melodien: ein Handbuch der 
Choralwissenscha{t, 2nd edn, 3 vols., Leipzig, vol. 2, 1912: Neumenkunde: Palaographie des lit-
urg ischen Gesanges, p. 82-94. 
(9) J ean-Baptiste THIBAUT, Monuments de la nolation ekphonetique et neumatique de l'Eglise 
laline: expose document a ire des manuscrits de Corbie, St. Germain-des-Pres et de Pologne, conserves 
a la Bibliotheque imperiale de Sainl-Pelersbourg, Saint Petersburg, 1912 ; David HILEY, Western 
Plainchant: A Handbook , Oxford, 1993, p. 364-365, 367-369; Kenneth LEVY, Gregorian Chant and 
the Carolingians, Princeton, 1998, p. 114-115. 
(10) 1 igel PALMER, ,Simul can/emus, simul pausemus: Zur mittelalterlichen Zisterzienserinter-
punkt ion », Leseuorgiinge: Prozesse des Erkennens in millelalterlichen Tex/en, Bildern und Hand-
schri{len, Eckar t Conrad LUTZ, Mar tina BACKES and Stefan MATTER (eds.), Zurich, 2010, (Medi-
enwandel, Medienwechsel, Medienwissen, 11), p. 483-569, at p. 540-554. I am very grateful to 
Nigel Palmer for sha ring his thoughts with me on Cistercian-style flex punctuation and the Cis-
l ercian use of «neumes in Lectiona ries. 
(II) G. ENGBERG, ,Ekphonetic Notation, (supra 11. 6). 
(12) An ea rlier manuscript to provide notated examples of cer tain lection texts is Ms. Dijon, 
Bibliotheque mu nicipa le, 114 (ff. 102v, 114v), the twelfth-century Cistercia n ,exempla r invaria-
bile, as will be discussed below. 
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Lhcse marks can be found in a much wider range of manuscripts, as shall be dis-
cussed in Lhe subsequent part of this paper. 
Melodic Lection Marks in Ms. BL Add 23935 
In the mid th irteenth cent ury, the Domin ican Order sought to consolidale ils 
li t urg ica l pract ices, issuing a definitive version of Lhe lilurgy in 1256 ( 13). T his was 
circulated in the form of severa l com pendia-exemplars comprising a ll the books 
necessa ry for li t urgica l celebration ("), includ ing the Office L ectionary, Epislle 
Lectiona ry (which prov ides Epistle lections as well as lections from the Old Tes-
Lament ( 15)) and Gospel Lectionary ( 16). Each of the t hree Lectionaries provides 
a modus Legendi, g iving notated examples of the melod ic outli ne for the differenl 
Lype of ph rase ( 17) . In addit ion, Lhe Epistle and Gospel Lectionaries (thal is, the 
lectionaries for Mass) contain melodic leclion marks above the lections to further 
facil i tale Lheir execution ( 18 ) . This deta iled level of prescription is characteri tic of 
(13) On lhe history of the Dominican lilurgy, see the now slightly outdated monograph by 
Bonniwell . as well as Tugwell 's more recent summary of the topic: William R. BONNIWELL, A 
History of/he Dominican Lilurgy, 1215-1945, 2nd ed n, New York, 1945; Simon TUGWELL, (ed.) Hum-
berli de Romanis : Legendae Sancli Dominici, necnon maleria prae,iicabilis pro feslis sancli Dominici 
e/ leslimonia. Rome, 2008, (.1onumenta Ord inis Fratrum Praedicatorum 1-l istorica, 30), p. 1-51. 
(14) Three exemplars are extant today: Ms. Rom a, Santa Sabina, Archivum generale ordinis 
praedicatorum, X IV L I, the oldest and most complete exemplar; Ms. London , British Library, 
Add itional 23935, a n exemplar for the Maste r Genera l of the Order with twelve books including 
t he th ree lect ionar ies; and Ms. Sa lama nca, Convento de San Esteban, SAL.-CL.01 , a now frag-
mentary exemplar conta ining just fo ur boo ks a nd lacking any lectiona ries . 
(15) During Mass, the first lection was term ed the ,, Epistl e» lection because Sunday lee lions 
were ta ken from the Pauline Epistles; on weekdays however thi s <Epistle» read ing was drawn 
from the Old Testament, except in Eastertide when it ca me from other Letters or Acts. The 
second leclion was always taken from the Gospel. . J. P. VAN DIJK, «The Bible in Liturgi-
ca l Use,, The Cambridge Hislory of /h e Bible, vol. 2 The Wes / from /he Fa/hers lo lhe Reformation 
G. \V. 11. Lampe (ed.), Cambridge, 1969, p. 220-252, at p. 225. 
(16) On books containing lections, see Eric PALAZZO. A History of Liturgical Books: from 
/he Beginning lo /he Thirteenth Century, trans. Madeleine Bea umont, Collegeville, MN, 1998. 
p. 87-105, 158-160; Aime Georges MARTIM0RT, Les lec/ures liturgiques el leurs liures, Turnhout, 
1992 (Typologie des sources du Moyen Age occidenta l, 64). p. 33-42. 
(17) A general discussion of melodic formulae for lections (based main ly on later manuscr ipt) 
is given in Peter WAGNER, Einfiihrung in die gregorianischen Melodien: ein Handbuch der Choral-
wissenschafl, 2nd edn, 3 vo ls., Leipzig, vol. 3, 192 1: Gregorianische Formen lehre: ei ne chora lische 
Stilkundc, p. 3 -42 (Office lections), p. 42-45 (Episll leclions), p. 46-52 (Gospel lections) . The 
origins of these melodic formulae for lections is explored in J ea n CLAIRE, «L' evolution modale 
clans les recilatifs liturgiques», Revue Gregorienne, 41/6, 1963, p. 127-151, al p. 148-151. The 
Domin ica n Modus legendi /ecliones for the Office is discussed by N. PALMER, , Simu l ca ntemus , 
s imul pausem us» (supra n. 10), p. 529-531. 
(18) Th roughout this paper, I sha ll use th e following terminology to describe different ty pes of 
books: Mass Lectionary: Epistle and Gospel lect ions in li turgical order (Epislle lection, Gospel 
leclion, Epistle lec tion, etc.); Ep istle Leclionary : Epi Lie lections (and Old Testament leclions, 
see footnote 15) in liturgical order; Gospel Leclionary: Gospel lections in liturgical order; Gospel 
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the Dominican exemplars, which were remarkably thorough in their provision of 
information ( 19 ). 
Each modus legendi in the Epistle and Gospel Lectionaries of Ms. BL Add 23935 
demonstrates the four ways in which phrases may end: medilalion es, marki ng a 
major pause within a sentence; fin es versuum, marking t he encl of the sentence 
within the lec tion ; inlerrogaliones or questions; and fin es epislolarum or fin es evan-
geliorum, ma rking the end of the entire lection. These provided the reader with the 
melodic patterns, or << formulae>> as I shall call them, for punctuating the lections. 
In addition, t he notated modus legendi includes exa mples of principia, i.e. standa rd 
sets of words that open each lection, which are sung to the melodic formula for 
a meclilalio followed by t hat for a finis versus (i.e. a sentence containing a maj or 
med ial pause) (20). 
In general , melodic formulae for reading t exts consist of three elements: an 
«intonation,1, a short series of notes at the start of a phrase; a «recitation,> on a 
single pitch (known as the << recitation tone,1), where the majority of the texl of 
the phrase is declaim ed; a nd a <<cadence, a musical pattern leading to the final 
note and signalling t he end of a phrase. T he <<intonation» element is not essentia l 
a nd the mu ica l phrase may begin directly with the recitation. Indeed, none of the 
melodic formula e for t he reading of Mass lections (namely medialiones, fin es ver-
suum, inlerrogaliones and fin es epislolarum/evangeliorum) open with an intonation, 
instead sta rting immediately on the recitation tone. 
The melodic range of the Mass lection fo rmulae is limited: in the Dominica n 
tradition they span from D to G. Not a ll notes have the same importance : the two 
structural pitches are the reci tation tone a nd the final note. All other notes are 
complementary and as such may be removed or altered without having a sign ifi-
cant effect on the nature of the formulae. The Dominican Mass lection formulae 
recite primarily on F, i.e. there is a semitone below the recitation note and a tone 
above it. Some traditions notate these formulae reciti ng on C, a note which reta in s 
the same intervallic relations with its surround ing notes as F: a semitone below 
a nd a tone above. Such traditions can therefore be treated as equivalent to that 
of the Dominicans. Other traditions recite on A, which has a tone both below a nd 
above it, and t hu s sou nds rather different to recitation on F or C. 1 onetheless, in 
this discussion of the melodic lection marks, traditions on a ll three recitation tones 
Book: four biblical Gospels, with or without markings or rubrics to indicate lilurgica l readings; 
(Nota ted) Missa l: Book with texts fo r celebra t ion of Mass, including Gospel and Epistle lec tions. 
(19) For further discussion on t he detailed provisions of the Dom inican exempla r, see E lea nor 
GIR AUD, «T he Production and Notation of Dominican Manuscripts in Th irteenth-Century Paris,, 
(unpubl. Ph.D. dissertation , Uni versity of Cambridge, 2013), p. 170-181. 
(20) The Gospel L ectionary a lso sets out a sepa rate, more complex manner for intoning lhe 
Pass ions with three different vo ices, which wi ll not be exa mined here. For a brief descri ptio n, 
see M. HUGLO, Les liures de chant lilurgique (s upra n. 8), p. 18-20. 
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ca n be considered together because t heir melodic outlines mat ch (i.e. a ll traditions 
move higher or lower a t the same points). 
Wit hin the t ext proper of the mass lections of Ms. BL Add 23935, five melodic 
signs are used (Exa mple 1) (21 ). Of these, four resemble neumes graphica lly. Signs 
I a nd 3 resemble two form s of a pes (indi cating two not es ascending), as draw n in 
neumatic notation a nd in squa re notation respectively, sign 2 resembles t he fo rm 
of the clivis (indicating two not es descending) in certa in Germa nic a nd Cistercia n 
styles of notation (22 ) , a nd sign 4 resembles a punclus, a single note. The signs have 
been treated by some scholars as neuma tic nota tion ; t his, however, is mislead ing, 
as some of the signs have a different fun ction to their neume equi va lents. That 
signs 1 and 3 resemble the same neume from two different not ationa l families is 
a clea r indication that this is not part of a n esta blished neumatic script (such as 
that written at St Gallen a nd Laon), althou gh it is a system for indicating musica l 
behaviour. 
Exampl e I: Melodic sig ns used in Ms. BL Add 23935 
Sign 1 Sign 2 Sign 3 Sign 4 Sign 5 
 t  e-' 
Mediationes 
Major pauses wit hin a sentence are punctuat ed wit h a punclus elevalus or a 
punclus {lexus (comparable to the effect of a colon or semicolon), a nd bo th Epis-
tle a nd Gospel lec tions use the sa me melodic formula to signa l t his punctuation. 
The realisation of the formula va ries according to the word count, syllable count, 
a nd accent uation , wit h va riou s permutations exemplified in the modus legendi of 
each Lectiona ry (Pl. 2a a nd 2b). F rom these it is possible t o extrapolate a basic 
melodic outline for medialiones (Exa mple 2). The recit ation pi tch (F) is sung unt il 
the accented sylla ble of the antepenultimat e word, and t he formul a return s to F 
for t he accented syllable of t he penultimate word a nd again for t he fin a l syllable. 
Between these three points, the cadence descends first to D then t o E. That the 
fin a l note (F) is t he sa me as t he recitation note indicat ed to t he listener that t his 
was not yet the end of a sentence, on ly a major medial pause. 
(21) The sa me signs a re used in Ms. Roma, Sa nta Sabina, XIV L 1; see Exa mpl e 12 for the 
ra nge or fo rms used in other ma nu scripts . 
(22) For exa mple, thi s fo r m or clivis ca n be fo und in the Lwelr th-century Cistercia n brev ia ry 
Ms. Lond on a nd Oslo, T he Sch0yen Collection, 721, ava ila ble onlin e : http ://www.schoyencollec-
t ion. com/music-nota tion/cistercia n-n eu mes/ brevia ry-cis ter ia n-neu mes-ms-721 [accessed 2nd May 
2016]. 
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Example 2: Melodic outline of mediationes 
• RecitationAccented syllableof 
• 
tone ancepenultimate word 
(-) 
If next syllable 
is first of word 
-Accented syllable 
of penultimate word 
• -Final 
syllable 
In cases where the accent of the penultimate word fa lls on the first sy ll able, t he 
previous syllable(s) may also be sung on << F> (as can be seen in the phrase «In cas-
tellum quod c6ntra vos est», penultimate and fina l staves or Pl. 2b). If the fina l 
word has three or more syllables, this single word may span the entire cadentia l 
pattern (e.g. in the final example of Pl. 2a, << honoroficato,> is sung to the notes D 
F E F). Shorter phrases may omit the recitation and begin partway through the 
cadence (e.g. «Qu i timet deum,> i sung to FE F: econd stave, Pl. 2a). 
The phrase ,, Et ideo noui testamenti mediator est,> from Pl. 1 (line 12) is an 
exa mple of a medialio, closing with a punclus elevalus. It is possible to deduce from 
t he accentuation and syll abification how these words should fit the melodic formula 
(Example 3). When the signs are compa red with the melod ic transcription, it is 
clear that ign 1 indicates the last yllable of the recitation note (F), ,,testamenti >>; 
sign 2 indicates the first syllable of the cadence (D), ,, testamenti ,> ; and sign 1 then 
indicates the returns to F, << media mediatorThe same pattern of signs is used in the 
two other medialiones of Pl. 1, which close introiuit semel in sancta»: (line 6) and 
,, anctificat ad emunclationem carnis»: (line 8-9). 
Fines versuum 
Example 3: Transcription of medialio 
- - + - + + - - • • • -. -
Et i-de-o n6-ui te-sta-men ti me-di-3-tor est
Complete sentences close with a punctus followed by a majuscule for the start of 
the next sentence. (A punclus can al o indicate a short pause within a sentence, 
similar to a comma, in which case it is followed by a lower case letter, and this 
requires no pecial melodic treatment.) The Epistle and Gospel lections have dif-
ferent melodic treatments for the encl of sentences, although both recite on F, and 
mark the end of a sentence by closing on E. In Epistle lections, the cadence begins 
at the accented syllab le of the penultimate word, which is sung to the two-note 
rising pattern F-G (Pl. 3, Example 4). T he cadence closes by moving from D on 
the accented syllable of the fina l word to E on the final syllable. When there are 
no syllables between the accented syllable of the penultimate word and that of the 
final word, the voice passes straight from F-G to D (e.g. <Ad titum >>, Pl. 3 , line 
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2) . When there are syl lables between these two accents , the last is sung to an E, 
preceded by as many Fs as needed (e.g. «Jacobi ap6stoli», Pl. 3, line 2). Where the 
fin al word has three or more syllables, it may span both the entire cadenti a l pat-
t ern, (e.g. «Ad thimotheum ,>, Pl. 3, line !). 
Example 4: Finis versus (Epistle) melodic ou tline 
Recitation Accented syllable of 
tone penultimate word 
Syllable prior to 
accent of final word 
• 
Accented syllable 
of final word 
Final 
syllable 
Only one melodic sign is used in these phrases : sign I is placed at the start of 
the cadence, i.e. above the syllable sung to F-G. This ca n be clea rly seen in Pl. 1 , 
where sign l was drawn over «A d hebreos» in th e first line, which would have 
been sung in the same manner as <Ad romanos> of Pl. 3 , lin e I. Similarly, t he 
penultimate sentence of the lect ion, beginning at ut morte,> in the fifth last line, 
closes in the final line with sign l over hereditatis and wou ld be sung as shown 
in Example 5. 
Example 5: Transcription of fini s versus (Epistle) 
---
ut mor-te 
----- --- - • 
in -ter-ce-den-te [ ... ] e-ter-ne he-re - di-ta-tis. 
A different formula is used at t he end of the sentence in Gospel lections. The 
formul a is so simple, descending from a recitation on F to close on E at the fin a l 
accented syllable, that on ly on e notated exa mple is given in the modus legendi of 
Ms. BL Add 23935, Pl. 4a . Two consecutive fin es versuum from the Gospel lect ion 
for the second Sunday of Advent are shown in Pl. 4b, ending uniuerso orbi and 
,, cel6rum mouebuntur with the latter transcribed in Example 6. In both cases 
sign I indicates the last recitation note, and sign 2 indicates the move to the final 
note E on the final accented syllable. 
Exa mple 6: transcription of Pl. 4b, Gospel finis versus 
- -- - - - - - . . 
Nam uir-tu-tes ce - 16-rum mo-ue-bun-tur. 
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Principia 
Each Ject ion began with a standard opening (ca lled principium in the Dominican 
modus legendi) that named t he source of the text (e.g. « lectio epistole beati pau li 
apostoli ad romanos,>; or <<sequentia sancti evangeJii secundurn mattheum,>). Each 
tatement is trea ted as a complete sentence with a major medial pause (medila-
lio) part way through, i.e. the firsl part of the phrase (e.g. lectio epistole beati 
pauli apostoli >>) i sung to t he formu la fo r medilaliones and t he fina l words (e.g. 
«ad romanos>>, <<secundum mattheum ,>) a re sung to th e fo rmula for t he end of a 
sentence, finis versus. In t he Epistle Lectiona ry modus legendi, t he principia are 
included wi thin notated examples of medialiones (Pl. 2a) and fin es versuum (Pl. 3); 
in the Gospel Lectionary modus legendi, the principia are notated separately (Pl. 4c). 
l n the text proper of the Lectionaries, often only the second part of the princi-
pium, part icu lar to the lection of the day, was supplied : the first, unchanging part 
wo uld have been well enough known not to have been provided each tim . The 
lec tion continues wi th a vocative (e.g. «fratres», ,,karissime or a phrase expla in-
ing the set t ing (e.g. <in ilia tempore,>, << hec dicit dominus,>) . T he latter (<• hec dicit 
dom inu s>>) was treated melodically as a complete sentence (finis versuum, Pl. 3) 
whereas all others, lacking a verb and subject, were sung to the medialiones for-
mula (P l. 2). Melodic lection marks were not always supplied for these opening 
ph rases, presumably because their frequent repetition made them memorable. In 
add ition, Gospel lections a re prefaced wilh a versicle and response (<< Domin us vobi-
scum, et cum spir it u tuo»), notated in the modus legendi (Pl. 4c) but never copied 
in t he Lectionary proper, owing to its fa miliarity. 
lnterrogationes 
Question (inlerrogaliones) are reciled on E instead of F, and move to F on lhe 
fina l syllable, as the melodic formu lae in Pl. 5 and Example 7 indicate (the Gospel 
Lectiona ry modus legendi, P l. Sb, also includes an wers, which are treated melodi-
ca lly as complete sentences, following the fin is versus formu la). T he rise at Lhe 
end of the melodic fo rmula refl ects t he natural ri se in the voice when asking a 
question. The different recitation note needs to be signa lled from the sta r t of the 
question, and so sign 5 or, more unusuaJly, sign 2 is placed above the very first 
syllable. The question in Pl. 1 , begi nning «quanta magis>> (line 8), displays sign 5 
above quanto (after a uperscript <•a•> of abbreviation), and is transcr ibed below 
in Example 8. 









Example 8: Transcription of inlerrogalio in Pl. 1 
• -
quan-to m a-gis s:in-gu-is [ ... ) ad ser-ui-en-dum de-o ui-uen-ti 
Fines epistolarum/evangeliorum 
The fina l sentence of a lection has t he most complex cadence, wh ich is the same 
in both Gospel and Epistle lections (Pl. 6 and Example 9). The melod ic formula 
hangs on the accented syllables of the final four words. The text is recited on F 
unti l the fourth last accent; the nex t accented syllable is sung to the patlern D-F 
and any unaccented syll ables in between are su ng on D. The voice rema ins on F 
until the penul timate accented syllable, after which it descends to E and returns to 
F for the fina l accented syllable and any syllables that follow it. The fin a l sentence 
of the lec tion in Pl. 1 is In christo ihesu domino nostro >>, which is also exemplified 
in the modus legendi of Pl. 6a. By comparing Lhe two (Example 10), it is clear that 
the fi nal syllable on the recitation tone (here christo is indicated by sign I, sign 
2 ind icates the first syllable on D (<< christo •>) and sign 3 is used to show that the 
D-F pattern must fa ll on the final syllable of ihesu 
Example 9 : Fines epislolarum/euangeliorum melodic outline 
Recitation Accented syllable Accented syllable of 
tone of 4th last word antepenultimate word 
Accented syllable of 
penultimate word 
Example 10: Transcription of finis epislolae 
• 
In chri-sto 






On certain days of feasting or fasting when one or more extra Old Testa ment 
lections are read before the Epistle lection (23 ), only the fin al Epistle lection of the 
(23) For Masses wilh extra lections. see Andrew HUGHES Medieval Manuscripts for Mass 
and Office : A Guide lo their Organization and Terminology, Toronto, 1982, p. 95-99; Pierre-Marie 
GY, , La bible dan la liturgie au moyen age Le Mayen age et la Bible, Pierre Riche and Guy 
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group is sung and marked in the manner described above. All preceding Old Testa-
ment lections are given no melodic lec tion marks unti l their closing sentence, where, 
over the final syllables of the lection , sign 4 is placed in a diastematic ma nn er, i.e. 
the vertica l height of the sign roughly repre ents its pilch (24). This is shown in 
Pl. 7a, which displays the end of the first five Old Testament lections for lhe third 
Saturday of Advent (an Ember Day, dedicated to fas ting a nd prayer). From the 
final accented syllable onwards, the placement of sign 4 moves to a lower position, 
as is particularly evident in the two instances of t he words deus noster This is 
clearly not a signa l for the fini s epislolae formula; the pattern outlined here is simi-
lar to the melodic formula prescribed for Gospel sentences (Pl. 3b), and a lso to the 
formula used for closing Office lections (Pl. 7b, final two staves). Other tha n these 
marks in the final sentence, there are no furth er melodic lection ma rks guiding 
how these extra lections should be sung ; it would thus seem that they were recited 
to simpler cadences (or merely a single recitation tone) which did not need mark-
ing, and t hat they closed with a simple descent on th e final accented sy ll abi . 
Further informatio n about how sentences within these extra, pre-Epistl e Old 
Testament lection were sung can be found outside the Dominican Order. In a 
thirteenth-century Cistercian Epi tie Lectionary, Ms. Oxford, Keble College, 48, 
diastematic marks have been added by a new hand (different from that which pro-
vided the normal melodic lection marks) above the text of one such lection for 
Mass on Christmas morning (f. 5v). imilarly, the same lect ion in the Cistercian 
exemplar Ms. Dijon, Bibliotheque municipale, 114 (hereafter Ms. Dijon 114) has 
diastematic marks over the principium LectoLectio ysaie prophete» (f. 103r). The out-
lines sugges ted by these marks a ppea r to follow the m Jodie formula e used for 
Office lections, as g iven in Example 11 : they show a descent on the fi na l sy lla ble 
before a minor medial pause ((lexum) (25), and for the end of the sentence (finis 
versus) they show the out line down-up-down. This matches the outlines of cadences 
Lobrichon (eds.), Paris, 1984, (Bible de Lou s Jes temps, 4), p. 537-552, a lp. 538-539; A. G. MAR
TIM ORT, Les leclures liturgiques et leurs livres (supra n. 16), p. 18. 
(24) Old Tes tament lec ti ons are only given t his specia l t realmenl when th ey a re read in co n-
juncti on with a n Epis lle lection on speci[ic feas ts; when Old Testament lections are read in place 
of an Epistle on norma l weekdays (see footnote 15), th ey are provided with the same melod ic 
lection marks (and Lhus sun g to th e sa me form ulae) as the Sunday Epistles readings discussed 
above. 
(25) The flexum is a short pause within a sentence a nd is indicaled by lhe punclus {lexus 
In Office leclions, Lhe flexum rece ives Lhe most simple melodic cadence (see Example 11). 
whereas in Mass lections there is no special Lreatment for the flexum one remains on the recita-
Lion tone. P arkes a rgues that the punclus {lexus occur when the sen e or a phrase i incomplete, 
in contrast to Lhe pw,clus elevatus al the medialio, wh ere the sense is complete bul the sentence 
is not. Pa lmer a rgues thal the punclus {lexus ca n be equa l to Lh c punctus elevalus (i.e. used when 
the sense is comp let e), and t hat the Lwo ma rk s can be used in a llern alion to show phrase slru c-
Lure, e.g. in Lriparlilc Psalm verses, the firsl division is indicated by a punctus {lexus a nd Lhe 
second by a punctus elevalus. M. B. PARKES, Pause and E{{ecl (supra n. 3), p. 36; N. PALMER, 
,Si mul cantemus, simul pausemus, (su pra n. 10), p. 555-563. 
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used in Office lections set out in the Ci tercian treatise Prudens lee/or (26), which 
recite on A, descend to F for the {lexum, and have a cadence of F-G-D at the end 
of a sentence. The Dominican Office lections were sung to a different reciting lone 
(F instead of the A in Prudens lee/or), bul the melodic contours are nonetheless sim-
ilar, rising and falling in the same pl aces. It is thus possible that the Dominicans 
loo would have used the Office lection formulae to intone the extra Old Testament 
lec tions before the Epistle at Mass. 
Example 11: Office and Pre-Epistle leclion formulae 
Sarum Pre-Epistle formulae 
BL Arundel 130, f. 99r 
Cistercian Office formulae 
(Prudens lector) 
Troyes BM 1154,f.122v-123r 
Dominican Office formulae 




ln . Recitation Final accented Final 
Intonation tone syllable syllable(s) 
Finis versus
Recitation Penultimate Final accented Final Recitation Penultimate











Recitation Final accented Final
1yl11blc syllable(s)
Sarum Cu tomaries provide notated formulae specifically for reading the ex tra 
Old Testament lection(s) before the Epistle, distinct from their melodic formulae 
for Office lections (27 ). Reciting on C, these are similar to but simpler than the 
Dominican and Cistercian Office lection formula, with no cadence for pauses within 
sentences, a descent of a fifth at the end of a sentence, and a descent of a second 
at lhe close of the lection (Example 11). It is possible that the Dominicans used a 
simplified set of formulae for extra, pre-Epi tie leclions similar to the Sarum tradi-
(26) Prudens lee/or is a short trea tise on how to divide and punctuate sentence , which concludes 
with a notated modus legendi demonstrating the cadences of sentence divisions in Office leclions. 
The treatise is one a mong various chapters added to Cistercian Ordina ry, Ms. Troyes, Biblio-
theque municipale, 1154 , ff. 122v-123r (Clairvaux, second half of the fourteenth century). A black 
and while facsimile of this manuscript is avai lable Lo view online at the Bibliothequ e virluell e 
des manuscrits medievaux: http :// bvmm.irhl.cnrsJr/consull/consull.p hp?reproductionld=2021 
(27) The pre-Epislle leclion formulae are given in th e following customaries: Ms. Salisbury, 
CaLheclra l Library, 175, r. 171r, late fourteenth century; and Mss. London , British Library, 
Arundel 130, f. 99r; Harley 291 1, f. 156v, both fifteenth centu ry (blank staves in Ms . Harl ey 
2911 have not been provided with notation). Waller Howard FRERE (ed.) The Use of Sarum, 2 
vols., Cambridge, 1898-1899, vol. 1, p. 103-104, p. 272. The Sarum Office formulae are given in 
Mss. London, British Library, Arundel 130, f. 3r; and Harley 2911, f. 5r. 
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t ion (and did not provide notated formulae because or their simplicity) . However, 
given how thorough the Dom in ica ns were in supply ing this kind of detai l in the 
exempla rs, I think it more likely tha t the Dominicans used Office lection formulae 
for these leclions (like the Cistercian ), a nd that this was not notated in the Epistle 
Lectionary becau e it was a lready provided in the Office Leclionary. Either way, it 
is clear from the lack of melodic lection marks in these pre-Epistle Old Testament 
lections that they were intoned in a different and simpler manner than the usua l 
Mass lect ions. 
* 
* * 
In Ms. BL Add 23935, melodic lection marks were deployed at exactly the points 
when the reader would need to know about a n imminent cha nge of pitch as dic-
tated by the melodic formulae, and continued to be used until it was clear (from 
sylla ble count a nd word accent) how the phrase should encl melodica lly. With-
out giving precise pitches, the signs are integrally rela ted to the melod ic formu-
lae of the Epi ti e a nd Gospel tones, a iding the reader in the correct execution 
of the lections al sight, a nd el iminating the need to work backwards from the 
punctuation ma rk in order to know where the cadence ought to begin . Although 
these melodic lection marks are linked to the cadence, i. e. the close of a phrase, 
in shorter phrases the points al which marks are needed ca n be nearer the 
start of the phrase than the end , such as in In christo ihesu domino nostro» 
(Example 10) . 
The signs have simi la r significations in the different ty pes of phrases. Sign 1 
prima r ily signi fi es a note which is higher than the note before or a fter it, a nd 
when used in this way it invariably refers to the pitch of the recitation tone F. In 
addition, when used in an Epistle lec t ion a t the end of a sentence finis versus), 
sign 1 ma rks the placement of the a cending pattern, F-G; this is the only case in 
which sign I has the same sense as the pes neume which it resembles, with both 
indica ting an ascending two-note pattern. Sign 2 a lways indicates a descent lo a 
note lower tha n the recitation tone, either E or D. Sign 3 is employed on ly al the 
end of lections (fines epistolarum/fin es evangeliorum) to show the placement of the 
r ising D-F figure, which is reflected in its form. Sign 4 is used in a diastema lic 
fashion, and is only found on special days when one or more Old Testament lec lions 
a re read before the Epistle lection : the use of sign 4 in ex tra lections (instead of 
signs I and 2 as used in the comparable Gospel fin es versuum) may be linked to the 
exceptional use of a different, simpler melodic formula for these lections, perhaps 
drawn from the Office Lectionary. Sign 5 is only employed lo signal the different 
recita tion note (E) a l the opening of a ques tion . 
The Wider Use of Melodic Lection Marks 
Whi le t he above study descr ibes the signs of a single ma nuscript, Ms. BL Add 
23935, simi lar or identical practices ca n be found in a wide range of manuscripts, 
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both from within and outside of the Dominican Order. A handlist of manuscripts 
which contain melodic lection marks is given in the Appendix. This list is not 
exhaustive and represents only the manuscripts which I have managed to see to 
date. However, it nevertheless gives a n initia l indication of the extent of the prac-
tice of using melodic lection marks in manuscripts used for public reading, primar-
ily in the Mass. 
Systematic Marks Throughout Lections 
Manuscripts which systematica lly provide melodic lection marks throughout each 
lection, as described for Ms. BL Add 23935 above, are listed in Appendix Table 3. 
In my -survey to date, manuscripts that match these patterns are primarily from 
the Dominican Order, Cistercian Order, and Sarum Rite, and all date from the 
middle of the twelfth century onwards . These manuscripts all use melodic lection 
marks in a very similar way to Ms. BL Add 23935, although there are two points 
where the practices tend to differ. Some manuscripts do not provide the cautionary 
Sign 1 to signal the end of the recitation tone before the cadence for major medial 
pauses (medialiones), Gospel sentences (fines uersuum) and in the final sentence of 
the lection (fines epislolarum/euangeliorum). In addition, these manuscripts often 
do no t mark the cadence of Gospel sentences fines uersuum) at all; presumably 
both of these cases were deemed an unnecessary level of detail. In this respect, the 
Domin ican manuscripts tend to be more thorough than those of the Cistercians. 
Where manuscripts in this table differ in placement of melodic lection marks, it 
tends to be owing to a different placement of punctuation, with the melodic lection 
marks moved correspond ingly. Less frequently, a mark is placed over a different 
syllable of a word. Instead of denoting an enti rely different system, this may sug-
gest a different principle in the realisation of cadences or a different accentuation 
of a Latin word. 
There is var iation in the graphic forms used, although some resemblance can be 
seen. The various graphic forms used in the manuscripts of Tables 1, 2 and 3 are 
shown in Example 12. The mark to indicate the recitation tone is usually similar 
in form to a neumatic pes or uirga and is closer in signification to the lat-
ter, indicating a note that is higher than its neighbours. The mark used to signal a 
descent below the recitation tone is similar in form to a square or neumatic clivis; 
crucially, however, while the cliuis indicates a group of two notes descending, sign 
2 indicates a single lower note. Signs 1 and 2 are sometimes simi lar in form to the 
upper part of the punclus eleuaius and t he punclus flexus but there is no 
correspondence between phrases ending with these punctuation marks and the use 
of signs 1 and 2. This is most clearly demonstrated by the use of both signs at the 
end of a sentence in a Gospel lection, whose punctuation mark is neither a punclus 
eleualus nor a punclus flexus but a simple punclus (see Example 6) . Sign 3 is clearly 
based on various forms of pes which also indicates two rising notes. It marks the 
placement of the ascendi ng two-note groups found in the fi na l sentence of lections; 
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most manuscripts also use sign 3 in the finis versus cadence of Epislle lec lions, 
although some, like Ms. BL Add 23935, use (perhaps less appropriately) sign 1. Sign 
5, clearly based on the punclus inlerrogalivus (!""), is only used in the conlcx l of a 
question, signallina the altered recitation pitch from the sta rt of the sentence( 28 ). 
Whilehile in Ms. BL Add 23935 there was a single form for sign 4 to indicale lhe rel-
ative pitch of individua l note , many ma nuscripts used two forms: a virga (a line or 
a note with a tail) indicating a higher note, and a punclum (a dot or a slroke) indi-
cating a lower note. These are placed diastematica lly, wilh th eir verli cal posilion 
above the syll able reflecting t he relative pitches of sy llables, and a re often found in 
questions or at the end of medialiones cadences to cla rify lhe exact melodic pl ace-
ment of the final notes after the use of signs 1 and 2. Th se signs are a lways used 
in a series, with at least two marks on consecutive syllables, whereas the four olher 
melodic signs can be used on a single syllable with no marks adjacent to them. In 
lhis respect, sign 4 functions as neumatic notation , representing each pitch ralher 
lha n only the nece sary points of movement of ekphonetic notation. 
Exa mple I 2: Melod ic lec tion ma rks 
Recitation tone Below recitation Ascending two-note l-1 ighcr/ lower notes Question 
(Sign I) lone (Sign 2) group (Sign 3) ( ign 4A and 4B) (Sign 5) 
,. Ii • e--1 
I 
Over time and place, the appea rance of chant notalions differed , and lhe graphic 
forms of melodic lection mark often refl ect the local contemporary chant vocabu-
la ry. This is not surprising: tho e who copied melodic lection marks would a lmo t 
certainly have known and perhaps copied neumatic nota tion , and may have been 
inlluenced by its forms. That said, il is clear that copyi ts and users knew lhe 
different signif ications of neumatic notation and lection marking: most notably, 
a lthough the sign 2 ressembled various forms of neumatic or square clives (indi-
cating a pair of descending notes), in lec tions the same graphic form denoled a 
single lower note. In add ition, melodic lection marks are not entirely dependent on 
chant notat ion: in Example 15 below, lhe forms used for signs 1 (recitation tone), 2 
(below recitation tone) and 5 (question) in the Dominica n and Sarum ma nuscripls 
are unrelated lo lhe contemporary chant notations of these trad itions. 
(28) T he punclus inlerrogalivus is a lso similar in form to th e quilisma, a neume which indi-
cated the quavering and rising movement- thus in a ll three cases (punctuation, neume and 
melodic lection mark) lhis shape indicates lhe rising or the voice. On the relation between Lhe 
quilisma and punclus inlerrogalivus, see Bernhard BISCHOFF Lalin Palaeography: Antiquity and 
the Middle Ages, trans. David GANZ and Da ibhi O CROININ Cambridge, 1990, p. 169-170. 
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The Dominicans may have picked up th e practice of using melodic lection ma rks 
from th e Cisterci ans, who appear from thi s initial survey t o have been the earli-
est group to have used th ese marks sys tematica lly (29). The Cistercia n exemplarexempla r 
invaria bile>> dating from the 1180s, Ms. Dijon 11 4, includes cer ta in notated exa m-
ples of lection sentences at the start of its E pi stle a nd Gospel L ectiona ries (ff. 102v 
a nd f. 114v, see Pl. 8) (30). Unlike Ms. BL Add 23935, Ms. Dij on 114 does not con-
tain a modus legendi, i.e. it does not provide full examples of a ll ty pes of phrase, 
nor are those provided la belled with rubrics st ating their fun ction . However, as 
these notated exa mples prov ide t he principia (that is, th e sta ndard sets of word s 
used to introduce lec tions) , it is possible to derive the Cistercia n melodic fo rmulae 
for marking a major media l pause (medilalio) and the end of a sentence (finis ver-
sus) from the notated mat eria l. For exa mpl e, the first line in Pl. Sa indicates how 
to sing the opening sentence Leclio epistole beali pauli aposloli: ad romanos, which is 
also found in the Dominica n lectiona ry (Pl. 2a a nd Pl. 3a)-and t hese have been 
tra nscribed in Example 13. The lack of clef makes the recit at ion tone a mbiguous ; 
th e position of a flat (fa) sig n over t he word << g racias •> in Pl. Sb may suggest a rec-
itation on C, as I have tra nscribed. Recitation on A is also possible (31), a nd there 
are exa mples of recitation on bot h A a nd C in later no tated Cist ercian sources (see 
Appendix Ta ble 3). Whichever the pitch of the recitation t one, t he melodic outlines 
of the Cistercian a nd Dominican principia are nea r ident ical, with the only excep-
tion being t he return to the recit ation tone on the final accent before the pause, 
apost61i , instead of on the fin a l sylla ble, apos t6li (see Example 13). Although the 
Cistercian melodic formula e for inlerrogaliones and fines epislolarum/evangeliorum 
ca nnot be deduced from Ms. Dijon 114, t he similar placement of melodic lection 
ma rks for questions and concluding sentences (see Exam ple 15d a nd 15e) would 
suggest that they too follow th e sa me formulae as the Dominican formul ae. It ca n 
(29) The Cistercian and Dominica n Lectiona ries a re not closely related , cont ra ry to prev ious 
supposition: th e Cistercia n choice of texts in the Sa nctora l had little if any influence on those 
of the Domin ica n Lectiona ry; see Ann e-E li sabeth URFELSFELS-CA CAPOTL e sanctoral du leclionnaire de 
/'office dominicain, 1254-1256 : edition et etude d'apres le ms. Rome, Sainte-Sabine X I V Ll : Eccles i-
asticum of(icium secundum ordinem fratrum praedicatorum, Pa ris, 2007 (Memoires et documenls 
de !' Ecole de chartes, 84), p . 517-525; Anne-E li sabeth URFELS- CAPOT, «Le sa nctoral du lec-
tionn a ire de !'offi ce», Aux origines de la lilurgie dominicaine: le man uscrit San /a Sabina X I V L 1, 
Leonard E . BOY LE and Pierre-Ma ri e Gv (eds.) , Rome, Pa ris, 2004 (Coll ec ti on de !' Ecole fra n-
francaisede Home, 327), p. 319-353, at p. 321. 
(30) T he notaled materia l or Dijon 11 4, incl uding t he Epistle principia, is di scussed a nd t ran-
scribed by Cla ire MAITRE A propos des chants du celebrant da ns le manu cri t Dijon, 114,,, 
Praise No L ess Th an Charily: Sludies in Honor of M. Chrysogonus Waddell, Monk of Gethseman i 
Abbey: Conlributions from Colleagues, Confreres, and Friends on the Occasion of lhe Fiftieth Anni-
versary of his M onaslic Profession , E. Rozanne ELDER (ed .), Ka lamazoo, Ml, 2002 (C islercian 
Studies Series, 193), p. 53-83. 
(3 1) Both Cla ire Maitre a nd Dom J ea n Cla ire prefer to transcri be the recila tion on A: 
J. CLAIR E, ,, L'evo lution moda le da ns les recitatifs liturg iques ,, (supra n. 17); C. MA1TRE, A pro-
pas des cha nts du celebra nt » (supra n. 30). 
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thu s be urmised that the Dominican and Cistercian Orders used t he same melodic 
formulae for intoning t heir Mass lecLions. 
Example 13 : Tra nscription of first principium (C istercian and Dominican) 
Cistercian: Dijon 11 4, 
f . 102v 
Dominican: 
BLAdd 23935, 
f . 526r 
Major medial pause Sentence end 
Lec-ti-o e -pi-st6-le be-a-ti pau-li a- po-st6- li: ad ro-ma- nos . 
Lec-ti- o e - pi-st6-le be - a - ti pau-li a -po-st6-li: ad ro-ma-nos. 
P a lmer's investigation of melodic lection ma rks in var ious twelft h- a nd th ir-
teenth-century Cistercian Lectiona ries, includ ing Ms. Di jon 114, Ms. Col ma r, Bib-
liotheq ue municipa le, 107, and Ms. Ox ford, Keble College 48, compared the marks 
in certa in Mass lections to t he melodic fo rmulae for Office lections set out in Lhe 
Cistercian t rea ti se Pruden s lee/or (32 ), and found no correlation between the two (33 ). 
His observation that the melodic fo rmulae fo r the Mass readi ngs differed from those 
fo r the Office is im por ta nt, but his in terpretation of the melodic marks in Mass lec-
tions as being unrelated to the cadence a nd in st ad giv ing addit iona l melodic deco-
ra t ion in the middle of the phrase is quest ionable. W hen the deployment of melodic 
lec tion marks in Dominica n a nd Cistercia n lect ions is compared (see Example 15), 
it is clear t hat the Cistercian marks do indeed coi ncide with the cadences fo r Mass 
lection s as nota ted in Ms. Dijon 114 (Cistercian) a nd Ms. BL Add 23935 (Dom ini-
ca n). Th al the melodic lection ma rk do not match the fo rmulae of Prudens lee/or 
is because Office formulae were not u ed for intoning Mass lections. Overa ll , t he 
Dominica n and Cistercian Lectionar ies use the sa me basic system of melod ic lec-
tion marks and closing formu lae, but executed the ma rks in di fferent manners. 
Com plex S arum Marks 
Certa in English lectionaries of the Saru m Rite include melodic lection marks. 
Notated formulae fo r Mass lections, found in Sarum customaries (34), as well as 
(32) On Prudens lee/or, see Exa mple 11 and footno te 26 above. 
(33) N. PALMER «Si mul ca ntemus, simu l pausemus, (supra n. 10), p. 540-554. Other manu-
scripts in Pa lmer's study with melodic lection marks that I have not consulted are : Ms. Laon, 
Bibliotheque muni cipa le, 249; Ms. Aa rau, Aa rgauische Kantonsbibl iothek, WettF 10; an d Ms. 
Heid elberg, Uni versitii tsbibliothek, Cod. Sa l. VII 122. 
(34) Ms. Sa li sbury, Cath edra l Li bra ry, 175, rr. 163v- 165v, a late fo urteenth-century Ord ina l; 
and Mss. London, Brit ish Lib ra ry, Arundel 130, II. 94v-95v; I [arley 29 11 , ff. 150v-152r, bo th 
fif teenth -century Ordi nals. 
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a l the opening of certa in Lectiona ries (35), have a similar melodic outli ne to lhe 
Dominican a nd Cistercian formulae, reciting on C. The Sarum manuscripts pres-
ent a different manner of reciting the Gospel on feasl days, where sentences (fines 
versuum) close with a descent of a third (to A) instead or a second. The formulae 
for the inlerrogaliones a nd fin es versuum (both Gospel a nd Epistle) are otherw ise 
identica l to those or Ms . BL Add 23935, with melodic movement occurring on lhe 
same syllab les a nd in the same direc tion . There is some disagreement between lhe 
lhree cusloma ries examined here wilh rega rds lhe end or cadences for medialio-
nes and fin es epislolarum/evangeliorum, where some cadences remain on the recita-
tion tone over the penu ltimate word/sy llab les, instead of descend ing to the note 
below the recitation tone, as in the Cislercian and Dominica n formulae (36). Despile 
the lack of conformity between Sarum rormulae, g iven that the penultimate and 
final pilches are never marked in medialiones or fines epislolarum/evangeliorum (see 
Example 15a a nd e), it is nonetheless possible to compare the marking or Sarum 
lectiona ries with those of the Domini ca n a nd Cislerican Orders. 
One of the ea rliest English (probably Sarum) lect ionar ies to display these marks 
throughout is Ms. Sa li sbur y, Cathedral Libra ry, 149, a Gradual a nd Epistle Lec-
tiona ry dating from c. 1160. This manuscript is fairly sim ilar to Ms. BL Add 23935 
in the form a nd placement of its melodic leclion marks (Example 15), and thus is 
included in Table 3. However, by the fifteenth century a more complex system of 
melodic lection marks is used in certa in a rum ma nuscripts, wit h the introduction 
of a wider range of signs with more specific mea nings. These ma nuscripts have 
been listed in Appendix Table 4, and in clude Mss. Oxford, Trinity College, 76 (Gos-
pel L ectionary) and 77 (Epistle Lectiona ry) . Ms. Oxford , Trinity College 77 opens 
with notated formulae for reading lections , in which melodic lection marks have 
been inserted between the text and stave, mak ing the melodic connotation of each 
sign un ambiguous. In add ition to indicating pitch direction, as was the case in the 
ea rlier Sarum, Cistercian a nd Dominica n traditions, here the signs appea r lo have 
laken on interva llic ignificance (see Example 14 for lhe ra nge of graphic forms) . 
Three signs are used to signal how t he recita tion tone relates to its surround ing 
notes: a grave sign (\) marks the imminent descent by a minor third from the 
recitat ion tone (sign 1 ), an acule sign (/) indicates a return to the recitation lone 
(sign 1 B), a nd a form similar to sign 2 mark the final note on the recitation lone 
before a descent by a second. This conception of sign 2 differs from t he earl ier tra-
ditions, where sign 2 indicated a pitch below the recitation tone, rather lhan lhe 
recitation tone itself as is the case here. The signs for marking questions, two-note 
(35) Mss. Oxford, Trin ity College, 23, ff. 6v-10r (Gospel LecLionary); 76, r. I r-v (Gospel Lec-
t ionary); a nd 77, ff. Ir-2v (Epistle LecLionary). 
(36) T he recita ti on tone is held (and the descent Lo the note below omitted) in a ll Epistle and 
Gospel formulae in Ms. Sa lisbury, Cathed ra l Library, 75, a nd in formu lae [or Epistles a nd Gos-
pels on non-duplex feasts only in Ms. London, British Libra ry, Arundel 130, but is noL a feature 
found in Ms. London, British Libra ry, Ha rl ey 29 1 I, or Mss. Oxford, Trinity College, 23, 76 and 
77, which match the Dominica n and Cistercian formulae. 
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ascents a nd single higher or lower pitches rema in the same as those used from t he 
mid t welfth century onwards. At first sight this later Sarum system may appear 
dista nt from that of Ms. BL Add 23935; nevertheless, t he two sha re the sa me prin-
ciples of indicating precisely where a nd how t he melodic intonation should cha nge 
when otherw ise it wou ld be a mbig uous. To date, I have on ly seen this range a nd 
use of melodic lection ma rks in Sa rum manuscripts from the fifteenth century 
onwards; it is possible that t he phenomenon was more widespread t ha n I have dis-
covered. 
E xample 14: Melodic lection marks in Sarum manuscripts post 1400 
F ina l recitation Return to Final recitation Ascending Higher/ lower Question 
note descent 3rd recitat ion note note descent 2nd two -note notes 
(Sign IA) (S ign IB) (Sign 2) group (Sign 3) (Sign 4) (Sign 5) 
Simpler Practices 
B efore it became common practice to supply melodi c lection ma rks throughout 
the lection from the mid twelfth century onwards, certain manuscripts system-
atica lly marked the final sentence of each lection only (fines epislolarum/evangelio-
rum), a nd these have been listed in Ta ble 2. At present, it appears t hat systematic 
marking of the fin a l sentence of a lection dates from the eleventh century onwards. 
Of course, caution is required when extrapolating backwards from t he modus legen-
di of the Cistercians and Dominicans, and I a m unaware of a ny notated patterns 
before Ms. Dijon 114 (written in 1180s) that indicated how lec tion s were to be read. 
It is not necessarily a given that other or earlier traditions would have used the 
same melodic patterns as those notated at a later date. For exampl e, the height of 
marks over questions in Mss. London , British Library, Add 20699 and 26813 seem 
to suggest a n upwards movement after the fi rst syllable of the question, whereas 
there was no such intonation pattern in the Dominican , Cistercian and Sarum 
traditions. That sa id, where melodic lection marks fall on the same syllables as 
would be expect ed according to the lection formu lae outlined in this paper, it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that they indicate the same practice. 
The manuscript of Table 2 give a single mark in the fin al sentence of a lec-
tion, namely some form of sign 3 to indicate the placement of the rising two-note 
group nea r the start of the cadence. Some of these manuscripts a lso indicate the 
different recitation tone of questions (interrogationes) and occasionally clarify the 
melod ic outline of particula r phrases with vertically positioned puncla and virgae 
(sign 4). Ms . Dijon 114 is one exa mple of this kind and has been included in Exam-
ple 15. That on ly the final sentence of the lection was marked systematically may 
be ow ing to great er difficu lty involved in judging when to start the cadence, which 




A handful of manuscripts have not been marked up systematically, but instead 
have had marks added to the odd lection, probably by users of the manuscripts to 
clarif what they deemed to be a particularly tricky cadence. nsurprisingly, these 
often involve the final sentence or a lection, and (more rarely) the end or sentences 
in Epistle lections and questions. A list of manuscripts with occasional melodic 
lection marks is provided in Table I; necessarily, this list is the least complete of 
the four provided- to determine whether or not a manuscript contained any occa-
sional marks would require a thorough search exami ning each word of each lect ion. 
In manuscripts where marks are not provided throughout the lections, it is not 
unusual to find accent marks placed specifica lly on the penultimate and/or ante-
penultimate word before a punctuation mark, at the point where (or after wh ich} 
the cadence begins (e.g. Ms. London, British Library, Harley, 2889). These accent 
marks are not themselves melodical and do not provide information lo the reader 
about the direction of movement, as the melodic lection marks do. Nonetheless, 
they aided the reader by indicating where the cadence should begin, even though 
they provide no further melodic information. 
The manuscripts of Tables 1 and 2 have a smaller vocabulary of signs, with no 
mea ns of indicating the recitation tone. Before about 1100, the only signs used are 
those to indicate the two-note ascend ing group in the lection's final sentence (sign 
3), and diaslematic puncla and virgae to indicate whether a note is higher or lower 
than its neighbours (signs 4A and 4B). The use of sign 5 to indicate the opening of 
a question and of sign 2 to indicate the descent at the end of sentences in Gospel 
lection appear to be later additions to this vocabulary. To show a sma ll sample of 
how different manuscripts enacted the sys tem of melodic lection marks, Example 
15 shows a tran ·cription of each cadence type from two different Dominican, Cis-
tercian and Sarum manuscripts, the first earlier than lhe second. The lections are 
transcribed reciting on F, so the Cistercian and Sarum lections would be sung at 
the transposed pitch of C (or, perhap , A). 




BL Add 23935 f.527r Gaude te in 
Torstuna frag 26419 f.lr Nemini quic- quam
Cistercian: 
Dijon 114 f. II Iv Gaude te in 
Ox Keble 48 f.97v 
Sarum: 
Salisbury 149 f.24r 









d6 mmo sem - per. 
de bea tis 
d6 mino sem- per
' d6 mino sem- per
I 
d6 mino sem - per
/ 
d6 mino sem - per
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Dominican: 
BL Add 23935 f.527r saluat6ris 
Torstuna frag 264 19 f. I r uisi ut inuicem
Cistercian: 
Dijon 114 f.103r saluat6ris 
Ox Keble 48 f.3r 
arum: 
alisbury 149 f.25r 
Ox Trinity 77 f. I 3r 






di - Ii 
no -stri 
no - tri 
/ 
no - stri 
no - stri 
Dominican : 







Torstuna frag 26419 f.lv lpse uero dor miebat. 
Cistcrcian: 
Dijon 114 f.I 14v de spiritu sancto est. 
BL Egcnon 3670 f.lr 
Sarumr : 
Ox Trinity 76 f.3v 
c) Fin es versuum (Gospels) 
de spiritu sancto est. 








BLAdd 23935 f.528v 16nne hoe est magis ieiunium quod ele gi
Torstuna frag 26419 f. Iv Qualis est hic
Cistercian: 
Dijon ll4 104r 6noc hoe est magis ieiunium quod ieiunium- gi
Ox Keblc 48 f. I 2r 
arum: 
Salisbury 149 f.29v 
Ox Trinity 77 f.27v 
d) Interrogationes· 
N6nne hoe est magis ieiunium quod ele - gi
Nonnehoc est est magis ieiunium quod ele - gi giNonne





BL Add 23935 f.5 27r 1n chri - sto ihe- s(,_ d6 - mino n6stro. 
. l 
Torstunafrag 264l9 f.lvQuiauen -tiet ma - reobe-diunt eis. 
Cistercian: 
Dijon 114 f.103r 
Ox Keble 48 f.2v 
Sarum: 
Salisbury 149 f.24v 
Ox Trinity 77 f.12v 
Tn chri - sto ihe- su_ d6 
In chri - sto ibe- su d6 -
In chri - sto ihe su_ d6 -
\ 





e) Fin es epislolarum/euangeliorum 
* 
* * 
The Dominica n Order, Cistercian Order, Sa rum Rite, a nd no doubt other tradi-
tion not exa mined in detail here, systematised a series of melodic lection marks, 
each in their own but inter-related way, that facilitated the public reading of Mass 
lections. Without giv ing precise pitches, they mark where and how the voice shou ld 
fo llow the melodic cadence for each phrase type, indica ting the direction of the 
movement (and sometimes interval) by the shape of the sign. The systematisation 
of these ma rks and their forms is an indication that lectors a nd the copyists of 
these books knew how the lections shou ld be intoned, but a lso indicates that these 
marks, if not a necessity, at least prov ided sufficiently useful information to war-
rant thei r copy ing. The reading of Mass lections req uired preparation a nd practice; 
melodic lec tion ma rks, supplementing the punctuat ion signs a nd the modus legendi 
provided in some lectiona ries, removed a layer of a mbiguity a nd assisted readers in 
this process of preparation. 
Equally tell ing is where these marks were omitted. In the phrases where the 
melodic formu la moved through several notes (medialiones, fin es uersuum (Epistle), 
and f'in es epislolarwn/euangelislorum) , not a ll movement was signalled. The initial 
depa rture from the recitation tone was indicated, but the move to the fina l a nd 
penultimate notes was never marked, even in the more complex and precise system 
of the la ter Sarum lectionaries. Presumably it was expected that the reader would 
have been able to pl ace these final notes without guidance from melodic lection 
marks. Similarly, in the Dominica n exemplars, the Epi li e and Gospel lectionar-
ies were meticulou sly provided with melodic lcction ma rks, but by contras t such 
deta il was not deemed necessary or worthwhile in the Office Lectionary. To date 
I have found very few insta nces of melodic lection marks in Office Lectionaries, 
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wilh the xceplion of the thirteenth lection in festal Matins in monas lic pracliccs, 
which repeats lhc Gospel read ing from Mass (in secular practices by con lrast, on ly 
nine Office lections are read on feasl clays and the Gospel lcction is not repealed 
in Matins). Thi s Gospel lect ion receives systematic melodic lection marks in cer-
tain Office leclionaries (such as Ms. Paris, Bibliotheq ue nalionale de France, lat. 
3800, Appendix Table 3) which suggest that the Gospel lection at la ti ns was read 
lo the same melod ic formu lae as at Mass; the other Office lections in lhe same 
manuscripts arc nol marked . On lhe odd occasion where melod ic lection marks do 
occur in Office lect ion s, such as in Ms. Oxford , Boclleia n Library, Auct ln f E 2, 
f. 174r (Appendix Table 1), they clar ify the cadence of a single sentence a nd are not 
used throughout lhe lection. Tha l Office lection s were nol marked systemica lly, if 
at a ll , is noteworlhy. The melodic patlerns for cadences in Office lections were less 
complex than those of the Mass, with the cadence in Office lections begin ning on or 
after the penultimate accented syll ab le (a maximum of six syllables from the end 
of the phrase a nd usua lly between two a nd four), whereas lhe cadence in the Mass 
lections usua lly occurs at least four a nd sometimes up lo ten syllab les from lhe 
phrase end , or even at the opening of questions (compare Example 11 a nd Example 
15). It may be that the difficulty of judging how early to start the cadence in lhe 
Mass lections was the factor thal made it worth marking them melodically-an 
a rgument supported by the omission of marks closer lo the phrase encl. Provid-
ing melodic lect ion marks for lhe first few points of movemenl for each cadence in 
Mass lections struck a balance, it would seem, between lhe needs of t he reader and 
the efforts of lhe copyist: melod ic guidance was given where it was mosl needed, 
but the reader was still left to dedu ce the melodi c movement at the encl of Mass 
lection cadences a nd for the simpler cadences of Office lec tions. 
What ca n be gained by fur ther study of melodic lection marks? A simple indi-
ca tion of their presence or absence would give a fuller picture of how widespread 
the practice is. It is not currently clear to what extent the use of melodic lection 
ma rks was limited to certa in Orders, whether they are found primarily in particu-
lar regions or importa nt centres, to what extent they were used in lections read 
outside of Mass, and if clifferenl norms arise in differenl genres of books used for 
public reading. The presence of melodic lec tion ma rks, like sma ll accent marks lhal 
a id public reading, is a testamenl Lo a ma nuscript's use, Lo a concern for correct-
ness, and to lhe guida nce deemed necessa ry for a reader, thus providing far more 
information aboul a manuscript a nd its users than simply how each cadence was 
sung. The inclusion of melodic lection marks should thus be regarded as impor-
tant to the study of a manu cript as any musica l notation, text or other pa laeo-
g raphic a nd codicolog ica l features. In addition, it is evident from th is small slucly 
thal , despite certain shared features, t here was no single system of melodic lection 
marks, and furt her differences in graphic forms and placements no doubt ex ist. 
Yet with a more comprehensive picture it may be possible to trace commona li t ies, 
developments a nd influences between lh e practices of marking Latin inloned texl . 
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This upposedly heterogeneousheterogeneous jumble (37 ) of sys tems will surely become mor 




Enlrc les lig nes des textes de plusieurs lec lionna ires, se trou vent des signes simi-
la ircs aux ncumes qu i sonl souvent ig nores. Ces signes mclodiq ues de lec ture fon c-
Lio nnenl avec la ponctuat ion pour a ider les lcc leurs a cl elerm iner ou et commcnL 
a border les cadences melodiques qui signa lenl lcs fins de phrases . En s'appuyanL 
sur les ma nuscrils d 'exempla r dom inica ins cl 'env iron 1260 - les plus vieilles sources 
comprenanl ces signes ai nsi que la noLaLion sur portee montrant comment conclure 
differenLs Ly pes de phrases- cet a rticle ind iq uc dans un premier temps la fonclion 
de chaque signe, revelant a ins i comment leur emploi esL lie a la lecture des lecons
de Messe. Base sur une etude de plus de soixa nte ma nuscrits utiliss pour la lec lion 
publique, eel a rticle suit, dans un second temps, !'emergence de ces signes du Haul 
Moyen Age et etudie leur systematisa tion da ns les li vres cisterciens, dominica ins et
d' Usage de Sarum. 
(37) G. E NGBE RG, Ek phoneti c otalion ' (supra 11 . 6). 
Appendix : Handlist of manuscripts containing melodic lection marks 
These tables lisl lhe manuscripts lhal I have seen or been made aware of which conta in melodic lection marks. I 
used lhe cata logues of Klauser and Frere lo identify polenlial sources (38 ), and was a lso generously helped by Teresa 
Webber a nd Michael Gullick, who drew my allcnlion lo manuscripts from lhcir own rcs arch. The tables are by no 
mea ns exhaustive, bul lhey nonetheless give a preliminary indication of how and where melodic marks were used. The 
information regarding lhe dale and origin of each manuscript is taken from cata logue descriptions, nol persona l resea rch, 
and thus may not necessarily reflect lhc lalesl scholarship on each manuscript. The presence of accent marks has been 
indicated when lhey were noti ced. It is nol a lways clea r whether lhe melod ic leclion marks were added during lhe 
production and initial use of lhe manuscript or much laler. Manuscripts prefaced wilh an asterisk (*) have nol been 
exami ned in person or in facsimile, and instead I have relied on someone else's lranscription. 
TABLE 1: OCCASIONAL MARKS 
The following manuscripts arc nol marked systematica lly, bul occasiona lly con ta in melodic lec tion marks lo clarify 
sp cific cadences. It is oflcn unclea r al whal point Lh c marks were suppli ed. 
J\Ianuscripl 
London, Brilish Library, 
Roya l I B VII 
London, British Library. 
Additional 11848 
Cambridge, Fitzwi lliam 













Tou rs Present 
Unknown 
Remarks 
, The Roya l Athelslan Gospels •. Marks (sign 4) added 
lo final sentence of first leclion in Matthew f. 15v. 
hllp ://www.bi.uk/ ma nu scripls/ Viewer.aspx ?ref= 
royal_rns_l_b_vii 
Marks (signs 2 and 4) were added in red lo certai n 
leclions (ff. 20v-21 r, 24r-v), probably al a much la ter 
dale-they are similar lo the Sarum manner of mark-
ing the end or sentences, where s ign 2 signa ls lhe final
recitation note (Table 4). 
http:://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/Viewer.aspx?ref=add_ms_11848 l .  
ms_l 
Sign 2 (on fin al rccilalion nole before end or sentence) 
and 4 used lhroughoul cerlain lec lions, e.g. rr. 13v, 
15v. 16r 25r, 36v-40r. 56r-59v. 62v-63v, 67r, 75r, 
77v, 86r-89r. In black ink or red ink, wilh red ink 
go ing over ea rlier black marks in some cases. Perhaps 
added in the Lhirlccnlh century, Lhe approximate 
dale a l which margi nalia concerning these specific
leclions was also en tered. 
(38) Thcodor KLAUSER , Das r6mische Capilularr evangeliorum: Texle und ntersuclwngen zu seiner iilleslen Geschichle, Munster
in \ eslf., 1935, (Lilurgiewissenschaflliche Qucllen und Forschungen, 28); Walter llowa rd FRERE, Bibliotheca Musico-Lilurgica: 
A Descriptive Handlist o{ the Musical and l.atin-Lilurgical MSS. o{ the Middle Ages, preserved in /he Libraries o{ Crea / Britain and 
Ireland , 2 vols., London, 1894 -1932. 

















Cod. Sa ng. 54 
Geneva, Bibliotheque de 
Gcneve, lal. 37a 
Ei nsiedeln, SLifLsbiblioLhek, 
Codex 40 (481) 
Oxford, Bod lcian. 
Bodley 155 
Oxford. Bodleian 1 Laud. 
lat 27 
Paris, Bibliotheques
nalionale de France, 
lat. 889 
London. British Library . 
Addilional 20692 
SL Gallen, SliflsbiblioLhek, 
Cod. Sa ng. 343, 
pp. 430-779 
Cambridge, St John's 







































(St Ga ll ) 
Engla nd, 
Bu ry? 
(40) W. H. FRERE Bib/iollteca Musico-Ulurgica. p. 84. 
Accent 







'G undis-Codcx' . Gospel reading on Easler Sunday 
marked, p 56. The marks here suggesl a th ree-note 
rising intonation following a major med ial pause, a 
different system lo that exnmined in th is article. 
h llp://www .c-codices. uni ch/en/lisl/one/csg/0054 
Certain leclions arc marked throughout wilh Sign 3 
al ends of sente nces and in final sentences. The form 
of Sign 3 suggests a three-note rising pallern where 
the Dominicans would use a lwo-nole rising pattern. 
ll is un clenr w ha l pitches are implied. 
h http://www i ccs. uni fr. ch/ f r/1 is l /o ne/ bge/ 
Fina l senlence marked with sign 3, pp 1-7
h llp: / /www .c-cocl iccs. uni fr. ch /en/sbe/00,J 0 
Fin al sentence marked with signs 3 and 4, f. 132r. 
In the Lwclflh century. I.his manuscript belonged lo 
lhc Cislercian abbey of SL. l\lary, Eberbach. Frere 
reports seei ng occasional neums'. (40) bul these are 
not used syslemalica lly as I ha ve not polled them. 
Final sent nee marked with sign 3 (ff. 8r- 10r, 12r). 
hllp ://ga llica .bnf.fr/a rk :/12148/blv l b855 l l 
Certain lecl ions marked Lhroughoul with signs 2, 3 
a nd 4 (ff. 3r-5r. 127r, 156r-v. 200r-201v). probably by 
several hands a fter production. ln final cnlcnces. 
sign 3 lakes Lhc form of a three-note rising pattern 
(two puncla and a virga), where lhe Dominica ns use 
a two-note pat tern. ll is unclea r what pitches are 
implied. 
Final sentence occasional ly marked (e.g. pp . 438, 
465). 
h llp: //www .e-cod ices.uni f r.ch/ L/one/csg/0343 
Three questions (containing monosyllabic words) 
a nd one major med ial pause (closing with a Hebrew 
word) are provided with diaslcmalic puncla a nd vir-
gae whi ch. nolab ly. follow the cadence pattern for 
c1ucslions in Offi ce leclions. nol Mass (ff. I 16v. I 17r. 








Lat. liLurg. c. 3 
Worceslcr, Cathedral 
Library. Add . 68/1 




Auel. E Jnr. 2 
Cambridge, Un iversity 
Library, Add 4079 
Paris, Bibliotheque
nalionalc de Fran ce, 
!al. 1143 
Cambridge, University 
Library. Add . 3334 
Type(") Dale 
Gospel s. xi 4/4
Leclionary 
Missal c. 11 25 
bifolium
fragment) 
Gospel c. I I <16 
Lcclionary 
Bihlc, used s. xii2/2 
in lhc 
Hcrcclory. 
Office a nd s. xiii ex
Mass for xiv in
Corpus Chrisli 




























or these folios indica te tha t the passage was Lo be 
begun al the eveni ng Collation meeting in Chapter 
on Mau ndy Thursday and continued in the Refectory
tory. I am unclea r why Office cadences were used 
here; it may be that the less formal cadences or the 
Office were used ror reciting the Gospel outside or 
the Church, tha t the length or the read ing rec1uired 
simpler Office caden s. that the absence or Mass
bclween Maundy Thu rsday and Easler meant that
Ma ss rormulae would have been inappropria te, or 
lhal lhe readings a l Collation and in Lhe Hcreclory 
would normally have used Office patterns and so Lhis 
Gospel reading followed the sa me practice. 
Final sentence marked occt1siona lly. 
Final scnlence or Gospel marked wilh sign 3. Prcra-
cs a lso marked before major medial pauses and se n-
tence ends (signs 2 and 3). 
Final senlence marked with sign 3 on r. 64r, perhaps 
because or length or sentence (no major med ial pause 
marked by punctus elevalus near end). 
A question in Macca bees (f. 174r) has marks Lha l 
match the oull ine for queslions in Office lcclions (sec 
Example 11). It may be lhal Lhis parlicular question
lion ('Resistilis et nunc adhuc?') was marked because 
its shortness meant that lhe cadence began near the 
slarl or the phrase. or because it was unclear which 
or lhe two monosylla bic words should be treated as 
the accenlcd syllable (here 'el '). 
Final entence someti mes marked with sign 3. 
Epistle lection marked with sign 3 a l ends or senten-
ces and in final senlencc (fr. I 7v- l8r). 
h llp:/Jga llica .bnl.rr/a rk:/12 148/btv I b9057257h 
Ends or sentences marked with various forms or sign 
3 (reel acute mark, black acute mark. black ncuma-
Lic pes) probably added by various u ers of Lhc book 





TABLE 2 : SYSTEMATIC MARKING OF FINAL SENTENCE 
30 The following manuscripts systematically indicate the rising third in each leclion 's final sentence (finis epislolae/finis 
evangelii with sign 3. In addition, many include puncta and virgae (sign 4) positioned in a diaslematic manner in order 
lo clarify cadences within the leclion , especially questions. 
Manuscriptnuscript Type Dale 
Zurich ZentralbibliothekMass c. 900-910 
bliothck, C 60 Leclionary 
Oxford. Bodleian, Mass s. xi 
Canon . lilurg. 3240 Leclionary 
Oxforcl, Bodlcian, Gospel s. xi ex
Canon. Bib. Lat. Lcctionary 
43 
London , British Epistle s. xi 
Library Harley Leclionary 
2889 
St. Gallen, Stifts- Mass s. xi m
bibliolhek. Cod. Lectionary 
Sang. 374 
Oxford. Bodleian. Gospel s. xi 4/4
Lal. lilurg. e. 2 Lectionary 
London, Brili h Go pet . xii¼ 
Library, Egerton Leclionary 
809 
Schaffhausen. Mass s. xii ½ 
Slad lbibliolhek. LecLionary 
Mi nisler ialbiblio-
lhck, Min. 95, 
rr. 96r-167v 
Oxford, Bodleian, Mass s. xii 2/4
Add. A. 188 Leclionary 
London. British Epislle s. xii 
Library. Arundel Leclionary, 




































Final sentence usually marked with sign 3. In addilion, sign 
3 marks ends of scnlences in most Epistle leclions. 
h Up :/ / w ww .e-codiees. uni r.ch/f r/1 is t/one/zbz/C0060 
The Siegburg Lcctionary ,. Final sentences marked with 
sign 3. Ends of sentences occasionally marked with sign 3. 
Sign 4 somelimes used . Accent marks often provided for 
the antepcnultimale accent before a major medial pause or 
lhc penultimate accent before the end or a sentence. i.e. the 
point at which the cadence starts. 
Final sentence usually marked with sign 3. In addition. sign 
3 marks ends of sentences in mosl Epistle lections. 
hllp :/ / www .e-cod ices.uni r r.ch/f r/1 isl/ one/csg/037 4 
Most final senleuces marked. ff. 51r-148r (end). 
In final sentences, afler a major medial pause near the start 
or the sentence, Lhe positioning of sign 4 (puncla) suggests 
that there was an intonation before returning Lo the recita-
lion lone. ll is unclear what pitches this would have fol-
lowed . 
h : //www .c-cod ices.u ni r r .ch/f r/1 is t/on e/sbs/m 110095 
Sign 3 marks two~note pallcrn of Epistle sentences and or 
Gospel and Epislle final sentences. Questions are marked 
with pucla (sign 4) at the opening. Accent marks are sup-
plied in different ink lo LcxL proper. 
Final sentences in Gospel Leclionary usually marked with 






Oxford , Bodleia n, 
Canon. liturg. 354, 
ff. I 4 I r-280v 
Paris. Bibliolheque 




M.03.02/ PfAA A 
2.1, rr. 155v- 157v 
Dijon , BibliothCque 
municipa le, 114 
Cambridge, Corpus 
Chrisli College, 72 
Engelberg, Stifts
bibliolhek, Cod. 
103, rr. I v-70v 
London, Brilish 
Library, Addiliona l 
26813 
Oxford, Bodleia n, 


































s. x ii 
s. xii 
c. 11 60 
1180s 
s. xii c \




























Most final sentences are marked with sign 3. In addition. an 
intonation pattern may have been used al Lhe s lar t of rinal 
senlences. as suggested by lhe use or sign 4 on some fo lios 
near the opening of lhe leclionary. 
All final sentences marked with sign 3. Various ha nds 
have added marks Lhroughout certainin lecLions: questions 
a re und erlined ; s ign 4 is used al lhe end of questions a nd 
before major medial pauses; Lhe fi na l recilalion note before 
the sentence end is sometimes marked with sign 2. 
h Lip : / /www .c-cod i ccs. uni r r .ch/fr r/ I isL/one/laa i/M-03-02-Pf A A-
A-2-1 
Fina l sentence marked with sign 3. Sign 4 used occasionally 
in lhc Gospel leclion of the Office leclionary (' Brcviarius'), 
and in Lhc Epistle and Gospel Lectionaries. 
hllp ://palrimoinc. bm-dijon.f r/ pleade/img-viewer/ MSOO 11 4/ 
F ina l sentence marked wit h sign 3 in red ink: rubrics ind i-
cate liturg ica l use. 
hllps ://parker.sla nford .edu/ parkcr/aclions/page_ Lu rner.do ?ms_ 
no=72 
Only Gospel leclions marked. 
h Up ://www .c-codiccs. uni r r.ch/ f r/1 isL/one/ bke/0 I 03 
Fragmentary and fire damaged. Final sentences (sign 3) 
a nd questions (sign 4) marked. 
Final sentences (sign 3) and quesliom; (sign 5) marked in 
red. Accent marks (similar Lo sign I) and lhc dols of some 
«i ,s have also been marked in reel. While Lhese accent
ma rks resemble the form of melodic marks, the placing or 
both an a cenl mark a nd sign 5 over the firs l sy llab ic of 
• Quomodo • (al the sLarl or a question, r. 3v) clemonslra les 
that these are two different systems. 
Final sentence marked wilh sign 31 f f. lr-32r. Accent marks 









TABLE 3 : SYSTEMATIC MARKINGS THROUGHOUT LECTION: 
In these manuscripts, marks arc suppl ied systemica ll y in each sentence followin o the patterns discussed in this pa per. 
In addition , sign 4 may be u ed lo clarify the termination of certain cadences, e pecia lly before major med ial pauses 
(medialiones) . The final syllabic of lhe recitation pilch may or may nol be marked wilh Sign I. In some cases, lhc finis 












































I 101- 11 75 
s. xii111 - ¾ 












































On ly Gospel lec lions arc marked 
(sign 2 before major media l pauses, 
sign 3 in final sentences). 
I 
b9080958l/ 
Transcription in Palmer, •Simul can-
lemus, simul pausemus p 546. 
http: // iiif.lib.harvard.edu/manifcsls/ 
vicw/drs:27800952 Ii 
Sign 4 often used lo clarify end of 
cadence before major medial pauses. 
h llp mm. i rh t.c n rs. fr / result 
R cch erche/ resu I tR ech erc h e. h 
COMPOSITION_ID=l6292 
Gospel Ieclion only marked (s ign 2 
before major medial pa uses, sign 3 
in fi nal scnlences). 
Many or lhc Stockh olm fragments 
are available lo view in onlinc: 
hllps :/ /sok.riksarki vcl.se/mpo 





Manuscript Type Dale Origin Recitation Indicates Gospel Accent Remarks
Lone (if end of fines Marks 
given) recila- versuum 
lion tone marked
lockholm, Missal s. xji 3/ 4 Cisler ian No No Present 
Riksarkive l fr (Fragments) (Linkopi ng 
686, 711 (Mi Ca lhe-
4 18) dra l ?) MELODIC
Stockholm, Missal s. x ii 3/ 1 Cislercian No No Present Probably marked by several scribes: 
Riksarkivet fr (fragmen ls) (Linkoping some lections have no marks, some 0 
135, l36, 7777, Cathe- arc marked throughout. som on ly 
82 mark the fin a l sentence. 
s. x ii 3/4 LECTIONTroyes, Gospel Cistercian IA: Yes Yes hllps ://www.bibliolheque-v irtu ell c-
Medialhcque Lcctionary (Clairva ux) addition, cla irva ux .com/ma nuscri ls/ 
du Grand r. l 78rl z 
T royes , 867 MARKES
Troycs, Epis tle s. xii 3/4 Cislercian IC: la te r Yes n/a Present hltps ://www.bi bl iolhcque-v irtuell e-
Mediatheque Leeliona ry (Clairvaux) addition, clairvaux .com/ma nuscrits/ 
du Gra nd r. l 25r-v l 
Troyes, I 095 z 
*Aara u, Aar- Gospel c. I 185 Cislerci an Yes Yes Sign 4 often provided lo clarify Lhe LATIN
gauische Kan - Leclionary (Wellin- end of the cadence before major· 
Lo nsbibliolhek gen) media l pa uses. Transcripti on in Pal-
w eur 10 mer, ,Simul cantemus simul pause- MANUSCRIPTS
mus,, p. 547-548. 
Troyes, Missal s. xii 4/4 Cistercian No No h l t ps ://www.bibliolhequc-v irtuellc-
z 
Mediatheque (Cla irvaux) cla ux .com/ ma n uscri Ls/ 
du Grand 
Troycs, 709 
Stockholm, Notated s. xii ex Cislercian? Yes Yes 
Riksarkivel fr Missal FORM2182 fragment 0 
Troycs, Media EpisUe s. xiii Cislercian C I 0 n/a Present h ltps :/ bib I io lhequ le-
theque du Leclionary (C la irva ux) nuscri ls/ MASS
Grand Troycs, 
11 52 
Oxford. Keble Epistle s. xiii 2/4 Cislercian I 0 n/a Present 
College. 48 Leclionary (N ILal y) 
Heidelbergleidelberg Gospel e. 1250 Cislercian I 0 Yes Transcrip tion in Palmer, «Simul can-
Universitats Lcclionary (Salem) lemus simul pausemus •· p. 548-549. 
bibliolhek, Cod. 
33 Sal. Vil , 122 
34
Manuscript Type Date Origin Recitation Indicates Gospel Accent Remarks 
lone (if end of fin es Marks 
given) recita- versuum
lion lone marked 
London, British Epistle s. xiii m Cislercian A No n/a Present Principia are notated on r. 147v
Library, Addi- Lectionary (llaly) with rccilalion on A. 
lional 38722 
Troyes, Missal s. xiii0 Cislcrcian No No Epistle leclions only marked ff. l r-
Mediatheque (C lairvaux) 137v. 
du Grand h llps ://www .b i bliolh equ e-virtucl le-
Troyes, 407 clairvaux.co m/man uscrils/ 
Oxford, Bod le- Epistle s. xiv Cislercian No n/a 
ian, Canon . Lectionary 
Bib. Lal. 87 
Troyes. Med ia- Mass Lee- S. XV Cistercia n No No Present Melodi · lection marks in red, accent 
theque du lionary (Clai rvaux) marks in black. 
Grand Troyes. h llps ://www .bib I iolheque-virluelle-
1242 clairvaux.com/manuscrils/ ELEANORCambridge, Gospel c. 1460- Cislercian 0 No Present 
Fitzwilliam Leclionary 1475 Milan
Museum z 0 
.James 8 
Lausanne, Missal c. 1233- Dominica n Varies No GIRAUD
Musee his lo- 1244 (Lausanne) 
rique de Lau- C 
sanne, VL 80 
l<arlsruhe, Missal c. 1250 Dominican No No Marked in 13th-cenlury parts only. 
Badische ( ' lla ly) not la ter addi lion ·. 
Landesbiblio- hllp ://digila l.blb-ka rlsru he.de/blbhs/ 
lhek, SL Peter Ha ndschriflen/con Le n l / li ll e i n f o/ 
perg. 20 574485 
Roma, Santa Exemp lar c. 1260 Dominican F Yes Yes 
Sabina , XIV con lain- (Paris) 




London, Brilish Exemplar c. 1260 Dominican F Y es Yes 
Library. Addi- contain- (Paris) 




Manuscript Type Date Origin Recitation Indicates Gospel Accent. Remarks 
lone (if end of fines Marks 
given) recita- versuum 
Lion lone marked 
Worcester, Gospel 1269 Dominica n F Yes Yes 
Cathedral Leclionary (Worces-
Library, Q. 107 ter) 
Toulouse. Gospel s. xiii Dominican F Yes Yes Marks in red ink . 
Bibliotheque Leclionary hllp ://bvmm. irhl.cnrs.rr/consull/con-
municipale. 111 su ll.php ?reproduction Id= 1205 0 
Provins, Biblio- Gospel s. 2/2 Dominican F Yes Yes h llp m. irh l.cnrs.rr/co nsu It / 
theque munici- Leclionary consu I l. ph p ?re prod 
pale, 3 bis 
Slockholm, Notated s. xiv Dominican No Yes €Torstuna Missa l• (12) 
National Missa l (France) Marks added by various scribes. 
Archives, Cod. (Ira gm en ls) z 
Fragm. Mi 132 
+ Codex 13 10 
Hildesheim, Gospel s. xii 1/ 2 Hildesheim No Yes No markings for major medial pauses. 
Dombibliothek, Leclionary Sign 4 al senlence ends suggests 688e and descent from recilation lone on/after 
Limerick, Hunt the accented syllable of the pcnul-
Museum, L 6 timaLc word, rather than on the 
accenlecl sy llable of the final word. 
Paris, Biblio- Gospel s. xii Unknow n No No Present Accent marks tend lo be provided 
theque de Leclionary at lhc end or the recitation Lone in 
!'Arsenal , 207 parlicular. z C 
Salisbury. Gradual c. I 160 Sarum? Yes n/a 
Cathedral and Epislle England (with,) 
Library, 149 Leclionary 
Stockholm, Missal or s. xii 2/ 2 Unknown No :"lo Parts of Passion ; melodic lcclion 
Riksarkivet fr Gospel marks in black ink , voice dcsigna-
4407 Leclionary lions in red ink. 0 
([ragment) 
Mancheslcr. Epislle s. xiv North Yes n/a Fragmenlary, much water damage 
John Rylands Leclionary Italy 
Library, 46 
(42) A facsimile edition of the Torsluna Missal has recenlly been published: Guni lla BJORKVALL Olle FERM and Mia AKESTAM
35
(eels.) The Torsluna Missal A Dominican Manuscript Produced in 14th Cen tury France and Its Fate in Sweden, Stockhom, 2017 
(Runica et Mediaevalia Facsimilia, 1). 
36
Manuscript l Type Date Origin Recitation Indicates Gospel Accent Remarks 
lone (ir end of (intS Marks 
given) recita versuum 
Lion lone marked
Paris, Biblio- Gospel s. xv Celestines Yes Yes Red pes-shaped marks (sign 1) indi-
theque de Lectionary (A miens) cate the fina l recitalion note a nd 
)'Arsena l, 625 lhe re turn lo il. Notes be low lhe 
recitation lone a re only indica ted 
when the sca nsion may be otherwise 
unclea r. nusually an acute mark, 
sign 4A (normally reserved ror higher 
noles), is used for notes below lhe 
recitation Lone. Sign 3 seems to indi-
ca lc a three-note ascending pattern 
in the final sentence of the leclio n. 
Paris. Bibl io- Epislle s. x iii SL Viclor, Yes n/a These two manuscripts conta in lhe 
theque natio- Lectionary Paris same unusual system of marks in 
na le de France, which lhe recita tion lone is signa lled 
la l. 14149 above lhc lcxl line (acute slroke) r 
London. British Gospel s. xv France, Yes No a nd notes below the rcci lalion tone 
Libra ry, Addi- Leclionary (Veilhan are signa lled below lhe lexl line z 0 
lional 20699 de Giry) (grave stroke before major medial 
pauses, circumflex for questions). 
Sign 3 marks fin a l sentences a nd 
ends of sentences in E pistle leclions. 
hllp ://ga lli ca.b nf.fr/a rk : / 12 1•18/ 
blv I 
TABLE 4 : COMPLEX SARUM MARKS : 
The Following manuscripls use a more complex system or melodic marks, where certain 
marks have inlerva ll ic significance. 
Manuscripl Type Dale Origin Hecilalion Gospel Accenl Remarks 
lone (if fin es Marks 
given) versuum 
marked 
Cambridge, Trinity Epislle s. xv in Sarum n/a Marks in red ink. 
College, B.xi.12 Leclionary hllp ://lrin-si les-pub. lri n. ca uk/ 
jamcs/viewpage.ph 79 
Cambridge. Trinily Gospel s. xv'n Sarum Yes Marks in red ink. 
College. B.xi. 13 Lectionary Compa nion volume lo Ms. 
hllp ://tri n-si les-pub. lri n rn.ac. k/ 
j ames/viewpage. ph p? i 
Oxford, Trinity Epislle s. xv Snrum C n/a ~larks in red ink. 
College, 77 Leclionary 
Oxford, Trinity Gospel s. xv Saru m C Yes Marks in red ink. 
College, 76 Leclionary Companion volume to Ms. 77. 
Oxford. Trinity Gospel s. xv Sarum C Yes Marks in red ink . 
College. 23 Leclionary 
Oxford, Bodleian, Epislle s. xv England n/a Marks in red ink. 
Lal. lilurg. e. 11 Leclionary 
(bi nding 
Fragments) 
Oxford, Bodleian, Gospel s. xv Sarum sua lly, Marks added lo most leclions in 
Rawl. C. 147 Leclionary marked brown crayon or black ink. 
wilh / 
London, British Epislle 1508 Sarum n/a Marks in red ink. 
Li brary. Royal 2 B Leclionary (London) 
xi i 
London, Brilish Gospel 1508 Saru rn Yes Marks in red ink. 
Li brary, Royal 2 B Leclionary (London) Companio n volume lo . 'Is. Roya l 2 









ELEANOR GIRA UD MELODIC LECTIONS MARKS 
Dominica in passione Ad hebreos. 
Fratres. christus assistens pontifex futurorum bonorum. per 
amplius. et perfectius tabemaculum non manu 
factum. id est non huius creationis: neque per sangui 
nem hyrcorum aut uitulorum. sed per proprium sanguinem. 
et introiuit semel in sancta: eterna redemptione 
inuenta. Si enim sanguis hyrcorum. aut taurorum. 
et cinis uitule aspersus inquinatos sanctificat ad 
emundationem carnis: quanta magis sanguis christi 
qui per spiritum sanctum semet ipsum obtulit imma 
culatum deo. emundabit conscientiam nostram 
ab operibus mortu is ad seruiendum deo uiuenti? 
Et ideo noui testamenti mediator est ut morte 
intercedente. in redemptionem earum preuari 
cationum earum que erant sub priori testamen 
to repromissionem accip iant qui uocati sunt 
eteme hereditatis. I.n christo ihesu domino nostro. 
P l. l. - Ms. London, BL, Acid 23935, f. 533r, Epistle lection for Passion Sunday (see p. 9-10) 
(All images of Ms. London, British Library, Add 23935 are reproduced from microfilm, 
and are publi shed with the Permission of the British Library Board) 
ELEANOR GIRA U D - MELODIC LECTIONS MARKS
a) Principia and Medialiones formulae, Epis ll e Lec lionary, Ms. BL Add 23935, f. 526r 
b) Medialiones form ul ae, Gospel Lec liona ry, Nl s. BL, Add 23935, f. 545r-v 
Pl. 2. - Medialiones formu lae (sec p. 8) 
ELEAl\"OR G I RAUD - :\IELODIC LECT I ONS i\lAH l( S 
Pl. 3. - Epislle Lcc Lionary, Fines versuum fo rmulae Ms. BL. Adel. 23935, 
f. 526r (sec p. 3-37) 
ELEANOR GIRAUD - MELODIC LECTIONS MARKS
~ 
a) Gospel Lectionary, Fines versmuun form ula , Ms. BL Add 23935, f. 545v 
b) Gospel lcction, second Sunday or Advenl (extract), Ms. BL Add 23935, f. 546r 
. 
' 
c) Gospel Lectionary, Principia, . Ms. BL Add 23935, f. 545r 
Pl. 4. (see p. 10-11) 
ELEAKOR GIRA D - Melodic LECTIO NS MARKS
I 
' 
a) Epistle Leclionary, Ms. BL Adel 23935, r. 526r 
b) Gospel Leclionary, Ms. BL Adel 23935, r. 545v 
Pl. 5. - lnlerrogationes formulae (sec p. 11-12) 
ELEANOR GIRAUD - MELODIC LECTIONS MARKS
<s • 1 
a) EpisLle Lectionary, Ms BL Add 23935, r. 526r 
b) Gospel Lcclionary, 11s. BL Add 23935 , f. 545v
Pl. 6. - Fines epislolarum and Fines euangeliorum formul ae (sec p. 12) 
ELEANOR GIRAUD - MELODIC LECTIONS MARKS
11\)fttt. 
a) Episll c Lcc l iona ry. Alternative fines epistolarum Ms BL .\cl cl 23935, f. 526v
b) Office Lcc liona ry. fines lectionum fo rmula, Ms BL Add 23935. [. l ll r 
Pl. 7. - (sec p. 13-14) 
ELEANOR GIRAUDD MELODIC LECTIONS MARKS
a) Cistercian E pislle Lcclionary formu lae, Ms. Dijon 114, f. 102v 
© Bibliolhcque municipa le de Dijon . 
b) Cislcr ·ia n Gospel L cc liona ry formulae. 1\1s. Dijon I 14 . f. 114v 
© Bibliolheque municipale de Dijon . 
Pl. 8 . - Lcclionary formulae in Ms. Dijon 111 ( p. p. 18) 
